Case Study

China - EMS

China EMS has established a continuously growing network, which
links the world, covers the whole nation and connects rural areas
with cities. The network now reaches over 200 countries and regions
and up to 2,000 domestic cities. The company now employs over
20,000 professional courier staff and more than 15,000 specialized
courier collection and delivery vehicles.

Purpose of PDA
1. A customer’s requests are sent to courier staff through GPRS
when is registered at Call Center. Upon receiving the message,
courier staff will visit the requested location for delivery or pickup services. Incentive is paid if arrived within 30 mins.
2. At the location the staff will scan the parcel information then
sent to main server through GPRS.
3. Increase the efficiency by controlling the jobs in several
provinces at the main control center. In the past, management
and devices were different between provinces.

Customer Information
Customer: China EMS
Country: China
Main Business: Postal delivery and pick
up services.
Project Details
Market Division: Logistics
Sub Division: Parcel Delivery
Distribution Model:
M3 MOBILE  Software Integrator 
China EMS
Device Specification
PDA Model: M3 SKY
PDA Options: Scanner, GPRS

Background and Effects




Before: Due to all different systems in each province, sharing
data is not easy and hence, result in delay of work and
decrease of faith.
After: Establishing a main manage system simplifies and unify
the system in each province. Work performance in each
province can be viewed from the main server and incentives are
awarded for their achievements.

Why M3?
1. Stability and Reasonable Price: M3 PDAs provide strong
performance for less cost.
2. Customizing: Operating System (OS) is customizable to suite
customer’s needs.
3. Logistic Reference: M3 supplied PDAs to the China’s biggest
courier company called SF.
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For more information please visit http://www.m3mobile.net

